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January
There was a shortage of rain these last months, but we could manage thanks to all the water
wells that we have now.
In December 2016 and beginning of 2017 we started again on repair of the roofs after the
monsoon.

Repair of the personnel quarters

We started a flat screen TV repair training for 16 pass out boys who had already started
their shops. They were very keen to come to Hellabeem and stayed for one week. Their ability
to repair flat screen TV’s now allows them to earn more money. It was a happy event for us at
Hellabeem as well.

Old boys of Hellabeem who did the flat screen TV repair training.

February
Subash, who fell from a mango tree, has a partial spinal lesion. Before his accident he had the
black belt in Karate. He gave our boys a few lessons, including self-defence. It was nice to see
him grow into the performance, which gave him self-respect.

Subash in the middle with striped T-shirt.

March
Goodbye party for Mr. Piyadasse who was the caretaker for Hellabeem and took care of the
cows. Mrs Kanthi also took her retirement; she was a nanny for the boys.
Our boys association performed with dance, songs and drama, which they liked very much.

Piyadasse and Kanthi lighting the candles.

The PMT students Janique van Beek and Fernanda Koopstra worked with the boys on respect
and no respect; it is still an issue with the boys. They have to learn how to be respectful, not
pester other boys and control their anger.

April
Again, we had to cut coconut trees because of the coconut disease. This means only nuts for
our own use and no more selling.
Our number of students varies from 27 to 30. Some leave due to illness or drop out for various
reasons. Sometimes they just do not come back after the holidays.
One of our old students, Alwis, who lives nearby, has come to us for help. He has Guillain
Barré Syndrome. He was treated for this, but he still has neurological leg and foot problems.
He sold lottery tickets and earned a good income, but gradually he became a very depressed
young man who could not do his job any more. We sent him to the psychiatrist in Galle, who
diagnosed him with schizophrenia and neurotic disorder. As he has no father, no support from
his family and a sister who also has a psychiatric problem, we are helping him. He must take
his medicine daily, so he now comes to Hellabeem every day. While he is getting his
medicine, he learns all kind of technical knowhow from the technical people on our campus.
May
Our cow got a baby calf, which means milk for a few months.
Kaveesha fell out of his wheelchair. He was pushed against the doorpost and slipped, as he
was not able to hold himself due to his muscular disease. Again, we had to go the hospital
after administering first aid.
A grid-tied inverter for the windmill was connected. Now the windmill delivers directly to the
grid. Sometimes the current goes up to 20 Amperes.
Tjarith went to the hospital for a lot of tests. He needs a stem cell operation. He had an
accident and got a back lesion.
Another boy who came to Hellabeem is Tissera. He had an accident in the tea factory and lost
his lower arm.

Chameera, too, is a new boy; he is 15 years old and he has hemiplegia due to cerebral palsy.
He used to walk with crutches which were too small for him and, because of that, he fell
down many times. Immediately we gave him proper crutches and now he does not fall down
any more.
Our John Jason had to go back to Vavunia. His intelligence level is too low and he needs too
much personal care, which we cannot give him.
We received a gift from alveus tea importers in Germany for making a small tea nursery and
restore two classrooms.

It is now 10 years ago that we started with 8 pupils at Hellabeem. It was very difficult in those
days as foreigners to establish contacts with social workers, religious organizations and other
health workers. It takes years to build up contacts. Our manager Mr. Thishantha is trying to do
this and goes to several social officers’ meetings.

Now we have hired a field officer, Mr. Godage, to go around and find pupils for Hellabeem,
which is a difficult job as he has to search the areas on motorbike to find them. Most parents
are not interested or have no money to send them to school.
To celebrate this 10th anniversary we had a sponsored (alveus) trip for 4 days for our boys
and staff on 30th May. It was a narrow escape whether we should go or not, because it had
been heavily raining for the last week. There had been lots of landslides and floods around the
country, in which people had died. Yet we decided to go, after voting and discussing with the
pupils. We compromised that there should be no music in the bus. We went to Anuradhapura,
Polonnaruwa and Batticaloa by bus with 45 staff and pupils and had a wonderful time.

June
On the 8th of June our assistant physiotherapist Sameera got married; we went to his wedding
with most of the staff members. Sameera has worked at Hellabeem for 9 years already.
On 25th June our ‘old boys’ came and arranged a Pirith chanting for Hellabeem to give thanks
and pray for a prosperous future for Hellabeem. This meant that six monks chanted for 24
hours, in a specially made temple of banana trees. All the staff with some family members
and all our boys were present and helped to arrange this event.

From 12th June till the end of November we started with the sponsored training of 20 young
girls/ladies, who were trained in basic computer science and cooking. They had physiotherapy
once a week and PMT training. We also trained them in business planning and we did
‘training on the job’ with assignments. Mr. Suresh, our old student Mr. Kaveesha and our
manager Mr. Thishantha gave the training for the computer; Mr. Chandima and Mr. Indika
took care of the cookery training.

Cooking with Chandima

On 9th June, Fernanda Koopstra and Janique van Beek, the Psycho-Motoric Therapy students,
left us after four months. They worked a lot with our boys and their theme was “Respect”.
They also gave the boys walking therapy, swimming therapy and cognitive therapy.

Respect for each other

Amber and Mandy, students from Windesheim, Zwolle, unexpectedly came for the second
time and the boys were elated. It was a big surprise for the boys to see them.
PMT

On 14th June Tharindu boy died and we went to his funeral. Tharindu had brain damage from
a severe motorcycle accident. He was in Hellabeem for a few years, because he could hardly
walk and needed a lot of physiotherapy. Although he had very low cognitive skills, he was
quite happy here. His mother also stayed with us. At the end of his life he was in a coma after
another brain attack.
Art class was repainted, the cupboards were repaired and picture frames were made to hang
the pictures made by the boys. Renovation started on the agriculture room as well. We started
with the tea plant nursery. Alveus sponsored all these items.

Start of the computer training

One of the two bedrooms

Anger management training, dancing and games were arranged for the girls by Linda Lensink
and Lisette Slemmer. Steffie van Gils gave speech therapy for a short time.

Anger management

Dancing

Game

July
On 17th July Dr. Andrea Hilmer-Lossen from Germany visited Hellabeem and brought a gift
from Rotary Club Hockenheim, Germany for the orthopaedic workshop. She was very happy
with what she saw.
August
In August Tharanga and Champika were married. Both were former Hellabeem students.
Tharanga finished his training in 2009 and has a beautiful shop. Besides, he gives advanced
teaching in Hellabeem, where he also gave lessons to Champika.

Tharanga and Champika in their shop.
September
Tharindu our old pupil, who left Hellabeem in 2009, completed a two-year training in
Vietnam for orthopaedic devices. He now works in Hellabeem as an orthopaedic technician.
Two Human Kinetic Technology students of The Hague University of Applied Sciences, Tom
and Job, and two new PMT therapists of Windesheim University, Linda and Lisette, started
their training.
Dr. Andrea Hilmer-Lossen came from Germany to visit us and told us that Rotary club
Hockenheim was sponsoring us again.
Shiran, who made wheelchairs at Hellabeem, had to go for plastic surgery of deep wounds.
He will come back in February to finish his education. But on advice of his doctor he has to
stop making wheelchairs.
Business planning with group 1 pupils started. They will leave in March 2018, so they have a
lot of time to work on it.
October
Cor Niks, PMT Lecturer at Windesheim University of Applied Sciences, minor sport therapy
for empowerment, came to Hellabeem to give PMT instruction while observing his students.
He was satisfied how they and Hellabeem are functioning.
The group of girls started with their business planning.

November
Tom and Job, the students from The Hague, made a climbing rack and a turning wheel for the
physiotherapy room.

The batteries for the windmill and inverter were replaced.
Monsoon brought a lot of rain and then many boys and staff members became sick.
Because of that the goodbye party of the girls was postponed. Also, there were floods in some
of their areas.
December
Most of the girls left, although they had no party because of the floods. We will do that in
March 2018 when five of our pupils are leaving.

Business planning

We received a reward with other NGO’s as a token of appreciation from the government.

Nena Braber wanted to show her fiancé where she
was for her PMT studies. She stayed in Hellabeem for
1 night.
Thishantha with the NGO reward from the government

With drama, songs and poems we said goodbye to Linda and Lisette, our PMT students.
They had been here for 4 months.

Linda and Lisette

Srilal dressed up like a lady in a drama

On 22nd December our pupils and staff were invited by Marriott Hotel Resort & Spa. We were
treated with a lot of respect and were given a fantastic lunch buffet and films of Mr. Bean. We
also went to the top roof to have a view of the neighbourhood. Everybody was very happy.

